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ABSTRACT State and federal recovery plans mandate that priority areas for future population expansion be identified within the historical range of the Louisiana black bear (Ursus americanus luteolus). Despite the presence of potentially suitable habitat in east Texas and expanding populations in adjacent states, quantitative estimates of regional habitat suitability do not exist. We developed a regional extent habitat suitability index (HSI) model in a geographic information system (GIS) to evaluate year-round habitat requirements for black bears in the 43,530-km² south black bear recovery zone in southeastern Texas. We measured hard and soft mast production, understory vegetation density, and tree den availability at 516 survey points in 38 habitat classes (82% of the total area in the south recovery zone). We developed geospatial models for summer food availability; fall food availability, diversity, and productivity; protection cover, tree den availability, distance to roads, and human development zones and calculated HSI scores per pixel in a continuous dataset. Habitat suitability scores ranged from 0.00 to 0.76 throughout southeastern Texas. Highly (<1%) and moderately (16%) suitable habitat existed in the region, although most area (84%) was classified as marginal or unsuitable habitat. We identified 4 recovery units comprising >20,700 ha (mean HSI = 0.5) capable of sustaining viable black bear populations. These units ranged from 62,844 ha to 124,808 ha in size and suitable habitat pixels within units ranged from 0.58 to 0.60 in mean HSI scores. Recovery unit scores were comparable to those previously reported for occupied bear range in the southeastern United States and acreages of suitable habitat exceeded those estimated to support existing Louisiana black bear populations. © 2013 The Wildlife Society.
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The identification and delineation of priority areas for conservation is a fundamental issue for the effective application of conservation resources (Gerrard et al. 2001, Clevenger et al. 2002, Felix et al. 2004). For species that require large contiguous habitats or exist at relatively large spatial scales, a landscape approach is necessary for adequately identifying appropriate focal areas for conservation (Osborne et al. 2001, Linden et al. 2011). The availability of spatial analysis tools like geographic information systems (GIS) allows conservation managers to assess habitat availability and quality at a regional or landscape scale (Felix et al. 2004). In occupied areas, wildlife managers may estimate the suitability of used habitats using radio telemetry or observation data and develop models that extrapolate values to a regional scale (Danks and Klein 2002, O’Brien et al. 2005, Rubin et al. 2009). However, in the absence of the target species, identifying priority areas poses unique challenges for wildlife managers interested in using established modeling techniques for regional reintroduction and monitoring efforts (Didier and Porter 1999).

Since the early 1980s, habitat suitability index (HSI) models have been used to assess environmental impacts to wildlife populations, predict habitat suitability (i.e., the ability of a given habitat to support a given species) and use by wildlife populations, and facilitate management planning.
activities (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1980, Allen 1983, Cook and Irwin 1985, Brooks and Temple 1990, van Manen and Pelton 1997, Gurnell et al. 2002). HSI models quantify habitat suitability based on known life requisites and habitat requirements for a given species. Habitat variables (e.g., food production or nest site availability) are evaluated on an index scale from 0 (unsuitable habitat) to 1 (optimum suitability). Traditional HSI models were designed to evaluate habitat based on the minimum area necessary for a species to reproduce and survive and to assign a mean suitability score to relatively large geographic extents (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1980). However, with the development of GIS and advances in GIS software, computer hardware, and satellite technologies, sources of data such as remote satellite and aerial photographic imagery, land-cover models, and digital elevation models have allowed for the development of more detailed HSI models and their application to landscape-scale restoration and management efforts (Didier and Porter 1999, McComb et al. 2002, Larson et al. 2003, Felix et al. 2004).

Because of the coarseness of most geospatial data, landscape-scale HSI models are well suited for habitat generalists and species with large spatial requirements (Clark et al. 1993, O’Brien et al. 2005). HSI models are commonly applied to American black bear (Ursus americanus) populations to estimate and predict habitat suitability (van Manen 1991, Tankersley 1996, Hersey et al. 2005). Because management decisions regarding bears are often made at the population level, multiple GIS-based, regional extent models have been developed to evaluate suitable habitats for black bears (van Manen and Pelton 1997, Bowman 1999, Mitchell et al. 2002, Larson et al. 2003). Considering the general habitat preferences of black bears, the substantial existing spatial data available regarding black bear habitat suitability, and the sizeable percent of historical range unoccupied by black bear species in North America (39%; Laliberte and Ripple 2004), black bears provide an ideal example to which GIS tools may be applied to identify priority areas in the absence of a target species or site-specific habitat use data.

East Texas is located within the historical range of the state and federally threatened Louisiana black bear (Ursus americanus luteolus). Although once common throughout eastern Texas, the Louisiana black bear had become rare by the early twentieth century and was considered extirpated by the 1940s due to indiscriminant and unregulated hunting coupled with extensive clearing of bottomland hardwood forests for agriculture (Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 2005a). The current distribution of the Louisiana black bear is restricted to 3 populations in central and eastern Louisiana and western Mississippi, although recent data suggest that these populations are expanding (Black Bear Conservation Coalition, unpublished data). Factors restricting growth and expansion of the current population include habitat loss, fragmentation, and human-induced mortality (e.g., roadkill and illegal harvest). East Texas is believed to contain some of the largest tracts of forested habitat available to but currently unoccupied by black bears in the southeast (Wooding et al. 1996) and may contribute to the future recovery of the Louisiana black bear.

In 2009, we initiated a study designed to quantitatively assess the suitability of east Texas habitats for the Louisiana black bear. Our objective was to identify conservation priority areas across the landscape capable of sustaining viable populations within the historical range of the Louisiana black bear in east Texas. Because of the large spatial requirements of black bears, increasing numbers of confirmed reports of transient bears throughout east Texas, and the general lack of habitat information throughout the region, our goals were to 1) evaluate east Texas habitats at a regional scale using a statistically valid habitat survey, 2) develop a spatially explicit HSI model using previously established black bear HSI models and a statistically validated habitat field survey that could be used to evaluate year-round habitat requirements for Louisiana black bears in the absence of site-specific use data, and 3) determine whether large, contiguous areas of suitable habitats capable of sustaining viable black bear populations exist in east Texas.

**STUDY AREA**

We developed our HSI model for the 43,530-km² south Louisiana black bear recovery zone (SRZ), which included 19 counties in east Texas (Fig. 1). The SRZ is 1 of 2 recovery zones within the historical distribution of the Louisiana black bear in east Texas and was delineated by the East Texas Black Bear Task Force to target habitat conservation programs and black bear restoration efforts in east and southeast Texas. The SRZ was located in the Pineywoods ecoregion of east Texas and consisted of rolling topography mostly dominated by closed or nearly closed canopy pine and pine–hardwood forests in the uplands and bottomland hardwood forest in the bottomlands. Elevations within the region ranged from 15 m to 150 m (Nixon 2000, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 2005b). The climate was mesothermal and characterized by hot, humid summers and mild winters (Nixon 2000). The mean annual temperature in the region ranged from 8.4°C to 18.7°C, whereas annual rainfall ranged from 89 cm to 152 cm (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2002a, 2002b).

In 2009, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department released the Texas Vegetation Classification Project (Phase II; TVCP), geospatial habitat classification dataset, for the eastern portion of the state (Texas Natural Resource Information System, Austin, TX). The TVCP was derived from remote sensing of Landsat thematic mapper (TM) satellite imagery, aerial photo interpretation, digital soil surveys, digital elevation models, and ground-truthing surveys, and included 119 habitat classes at 10-m resolution. According to the TVCP, 38% of the land cover in the SRZ was in pine forest, 26% in hardwood forest, 15% in grassland or pasture, 5% in mixed pine–hardwood forest, 5% in open water, 4% in agriculture, 3% in marsh, 2% in herbaceous, 2% in urban (1.2% low-density and 0.06% high-density), and <1% in each of the following: swamp, shrub, barren, and juniper forest.
METHODS

East Texas Black Bear HSI Model

Our HSI model was based on relationships between life requisite variables developed by van Manen (1991). The van Manen (1991) model quantified habitat suitability using measures of soft and hard mast production, understory vegetation density, tree den availability, and human-bear conflict zones. Typically, black bear HSI models include food, cover, and human impact components (Tankersley 1996, Bowman 1999, Mitchell et al. 2002, Larson et al. 2003, Hersey et al. 2005). Although some models have incorporated as many as 20 variables, Mitchell et al. (2002) suggested that simpler models consisting of food and denning variables better reflect population-level habitat selection by bears and Larson et al. (2003) suggested that resource availability is more important to modeling habitat quality for bears than abiotic components (e.g., slope and aspect). Our basic model thus included food (CI<sub>FOOD</sub>), cover (CI<sub>COVER</sub>), and human impact (CI<sub>HUMAN IMPACT</sub>) component indices (CI) composed of 8 suitability index (SI) variables: summer food availability (SI<sub>SFA</sub>), fall food availability (SI<sub>FFA</sub>), fall food diversity (SI<sub>FFD</sub>), fall food productivity (SI<sub>FFP</sub>), protection cover (SI<sub>PC</sub>), tree den availability (SI<sub>TDA</sub>), distance to roads (SI<sub>R</sub>), and human development (SI<sub>HDI</sub>; Table 1).

The van Manen (1991) model was designed to assign a mean HSI score based on empirical habitat data to distinct administrative boundaries capable of supporting minimum viable populations (MVPs) of black bears (i.e., a population with a ≥95% probability to survive for ≥100 yr). However, because habitat is generally heterogeneous over large landscapes, this approach of assigning a single suitability score masks underlying heterogeneity over large study areas. To apply the model at the region-level while maintaining small-scale detail, we calculated SI, CI, and HSI scores separately for each pixel in a continuous raster dataset based on empirical field-based habitat data.

We used the TVCP to identify potentially suitable habitat classes for black bears (i.e., classes identified through...
interpretation of the TVCP as potentially capable of meeting the year-round habitat requirements of black bears (in the SRZ and to select sample sites for field survey. The availability of TVCP data allowed us to stratify habitat surveys by class at the regional level and calculate suitability scores per pixel throughout the SRZ. We developed field surveys at the mapping systems level (i.e., Pineywoods: dry pine forest or plantation) of the TVCP, which was the finest level of resolution and had a produced map accuracy of 75% (A. Treuer-Kuehn, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, personal communication). Although map accuracy for the TVCP at the most general land-cover level (i.e., pine forest) was 85%, we used the mapping systems level because of ecological differences in habitat composition among classes within general land-cover types (i.e., differences between young pine plantation 1–3 m tall and mature Pineywoods: dry pine forest or plantation). However, HSI models are relative, not absolute, measures of habitat suitability as multiple, independent life requisite variables contribute to the overall ability of a given habitat to support a specified abundance of a given species. A lower or higher SI score for a single variable caused by slight differences in habitat between the 2 TVCP levels would only slightly decrease or increase the overall HSI score (Hersey et al. 2005). We therefore considered the additional 10% mapping accuracy negligible for developing HSI scores and considered the improved habitat resolution biologically more important for modeling overall habitat suitability for black bears at the regional level.

### Habitat Field Survey

We surveyed TVCP habitat classes that were >2,000 ha in total extent throughout the SRZ and that we identified as potentially suitable black bear habitats through examination of the TVCP interpretive booklet (Ludeke et al. 2009). We identified 38 of 98 habitat classifications for field surveys, which accounted for 82% of the land area in the region. We did not survey most non-habitats (e.g., agriculture and urban classifications; 6% of the area in the region), habitats along the periphery of the SRZ located outside of the Pineywoods ecoregion (11% of the area), or potentially suitable classes that were minor components within the Pineywoods ecoregion (1% of the area). We determined number of survey points necessary for collecting reliable data (N) from a classified map using the binomial probability theory \( N = \left( Z^2 \times p \times q \right) / E^2 \), where \( Z = 2 \) from the standard normal deviate of 1.96 for the 2-sided 95% confidence interval, \( p \) is the expected percent map accuracy, \( q = 100 - p \), and \( E \) is the allowable error; Fitzpatrick-Lins (1981). Using the TVCP

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Survey Method</th>
<th>Index Equations</th>
<th>Literature Cited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIFA</td>
<td>Summer food availability</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>( x = \text{percent cover of all soft mast producing species when } x &lt; 10, SIFA = 0.1x ) when ( x \geq 10, SIFA = 1.0 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIFA</td>
<td>Fall food availability</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>( x = \text{percent basal cover of all hard mast producing species when } x \leq 15, SIFA = 0.0 ) when ( 15 &lt; x \leq 40, SIFA = 0.04x - 0.6 ) when ( x &gt; 40, SIFA = 1.0 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIFD</td>
<td>Fall food diversity</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>( x = \text{number of hard mast groups existing in co-dominance when } x = 0, SIFD = 0.0 ) when ( x = 1, SIFD = 0.5 ) when ( x \geq 2, SIFD = 1.0 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIFP</td>
<td>Fall food productivity</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>( x = \text{percent of hard mast producing trees } \geq 40.6 \text{ cm dbh when } 0 &lt; x &lt; 40, SIFP = 0.025x ) when ( 40 &lt; x \leq 60, SIFP = 1.0 ) when ( x &gt; 60, SIFP = -0.05x + 4 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIPC</td>
<td>Protection cover</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>( x = \text{percent density of understory when } x \leq 20, SIPC = 0 ) when ( 20 &lt; x &lt; 80, SIPC = -0.007x + (2.38 \times 10^{-4})x^2 + 0.06 ) when ( x &gt; 80, SIPC = 1.0 )</td>
<td>Mitchell et al. (2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITDA</td>
<td>Tree den availability</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>( x = \text{percent of trees } \geq 4.0 \text{ cm dbh when } 0 &lt; x &lt; 5, SITDA = 0.2x ) when ( 5 \leq x \leq 10, SITDA = 1.0 ) when ( x &gt; 10, SITDA = -0.0056x + 1.056 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIR</td>
<td>Distance to roads</td>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>( x = \text{distance to road (km) when } x = 0, SIR = 0 ) when ( 0 &lt; x &lt; 0.8, SIR = 0.156x + 0.195x^2 ) when ( 0.8 \leq x &lt; 1.6, SIR = 0.25 ) when ( x \geq 1.6 \text{ km}, SIR = 1.0 )</td>
<td>Mitchell et al. (2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRD</td>
<td>Human development</td>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>Within urban buffer zone, SIRD = 0.0</td>
<td>Bowman (1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIFOD</td>
<td>Food component</td>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>( S_{CI_FOOD} = (SIFA + SIFP + SIFD) / 3 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CICOV</td>
<td>Cover component</td>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>When ( S_{SITDA} &gt; SIPC; CI_COVER = (SIPC + SITDA) / 2 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIHMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>When ( S_{SITDA} \leq SIPC, CI_HUMAN_IMPACT = SIPC )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI</td>
<td>Habitat suitability index</td>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>( HSI = (2 \times CI_FOOD + CI_COVER + CI_HUMAN_IMPACT) / 4 )</td>
<td>van Manen (1991)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Variance committing a type II error (Zar 2010). We calculated committing a type I error and the probability of minimum among survey points within classes, we exceeded our vegetation density, and tree den availability at 516 survey points in 200 cm above the ground. We averaged data from the 4 releve plots for each survey point. For estimating SIFFA, SIFFD, SIFFP, and SITDA, we recorded vegetation density by code in 20% increments minimizing bias associated with subjective placement. We placed the profile board 15 m from point center in each alternating 15 km2 from the ground. We constructed a 30 × 200-cm profile board that incorporated a collapsible aluminum frame and a canvas sheet consisting of alternating 15 × 25-cm white and orange rectangle sections. We placed the profile board 15 m from point center in each quarter, in line with the closest tree to point center to minimize bias associated with subjective placement. We recorded vegetation density by code in 20% increments (1 = 0–20%, 2 = 21–40%, 3 = 41–60%, 4 = 61–80%, and 5 = 81–100%; Nudds 1977, Griffith and Youtie 1988). We recorded density using a vegetation profile board (Nudds 1977). We measured hard and soft mast production, understory density data, we calculated SISFA, SIFFA, SIFFD, SIFFP, SIPC, and SITDA according to van Manen (1991) and Siegmund (Stephen F. Austin State University, unpublished data). We established 1 0.04-ha fixed-radius plot and 4 5-m² releve plots at each survey point. We divided each survey point into 4 quarters and located one releve plot in each quarter with the closest corner of the releve plot located at the closest tree to point center in that quarter.

For estimating SISFA, we recorded the species of all soft mast producing woody plants within each releve plot and estimated percent cover of each in 5% increments. We averaged data from the 4 releve plots for each survey point. For estimating SI FFA, SIFFD, SIFFP, and SITDA, we recorded the species and diameter at breast height (dbh) of all trees ≥15 cm dbh within the 0.04-ha plot.

For estimating SI PC, we measured understory vegetation density using a vegetation profile board (Nudds 1977). We constructed a 30 × 200-cm profile board that incorporated a collapsible aluminum frame and a canvas sheet consisting of alternating 15 × 25-cm white and orange rectangle sections. We placed the profile board 15 m from point center in each quarter, in line with the closest tree to point center to minimize bias associated with subjective placement. We recorded vegetation density by code in 20% increments (1 = 0–20%, 2 = 21–40%, 3 = 41–60%, 4 = 61–80%, and 5 = 81–100%; Nudds 1977, Griffith and Youtie 1988). We recorded density using a vegetation profile board (Nudds 1977). We measured hard and soft mast production, understory vegetation density, and tree den availability at 516 survey points in 2010 and 2011 (Fig. 2). Because of variability among survey points within classes, we exceeded our minimum N of 300 samples for evaluating a classified map to meet sample size requirements for surveying individual habitat classes. Survey points were primarily located in 4 areas totaling 3,085 km²: the Sabine and Angelina National Forests (1,598 km²), the Big Thicket National Preserve (444 km²), Tony Houseman Wildlife Management Area (16 km²), Masterson State Forest (2 km²), and private timber company properties (1,025 km²). We evaluated habitat in 38 of 98 habitat classes present in the SRZ, which accounted for 82% of the land area in the region. The number of survey points per habitat class ranged from 3 to 22 (x = 13.6). We measured 158 survey points in hardwood, 110 in pine, 98 in mixed pine-hardwood, 50 in swamp, 40 in herbaceous, 36 in shrub, and 24 in non-habitat land-cover types (open water, pasture, and barren). We calculated necessary sample sizes for collecting reliable data from each surveyed habitat class and cover type based on food and cover component data. Using empirical data to calculate variance and minimum detectable difference, our sample populations were greater than or equal to the required sample size for all classes and types, suggesting they were adequately sampled (Kaminski 2011).

**HSI Model Development**

Using empirical overstory, understory, and vegetation density data, we calculated SIF SFA, SIFFA, SIFFD, SIFFP, SI PC, SITDA, CI FOOD, and CI COVER for each survey point. We calculated mean SI and CI scores per variable among survey points for each sampled habitat class and assigned scores to the TVCP attribute table in ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). To develop suitability scores for un-surveyed habitat classes (18% of the SRZ), we pooled data by land-cover type (i.e., hardwood, pine, mixed pine-hardwood, herbaceous, shrub, and swamp) and developed mean SI and CI scores for each type. Although un-surveyed classes were primarily located along the periphery of the SRZ or were minor components across the landscape, we estimated scores for these classes in an effort to evaluate the suitability of habitats throughout the entire SRZ and because arbitrarily assigning scores equal to zero would likely underestimate the potential for these classes to meet 1 or multiple habitat requirements for black bears. We assigned pooled SI and CI type scores to un-surveyed habitat classes and developed raster-formatted models for SISFA, SIFFA, SIFFD, SIFFP, SI PC, SITDA, CI FOOD, and CI COVER using the Lookup tool in ArcGIS 9.3 to preserve cell size and alignment with the TVCP.

van Manen (1991) used open road density and human-bear conflict zone indices in which the linear distance of roads and the percent cover of human-impact zones were calculated for distinct administrative boundaries, respectively. Because our model was designed for application to a significantly larger area than these variables were designed to assess, we used the distance to roads variable (SI RD) developed by Mitchell et al. (2002) and the human development variable (SI HD) described by Bowman (1999). The mathematical formulas associated with these variables allowed us to calculate distinct suitability scores per pixel for human-impact variables independent of the extent of our study area.
Mitchell et al. (2002) developed the distance to roads variable assuming bears avoid areas within 1,600 m of roads. Although data regarding the effects of roads on habitat quality for black bears are conflicting (Carr and Pelton 1984, Hellgren et al. 1991, Clark et al. 1993, Fecske et al. 2002, Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell 2007), we followed van Manen (1991) and assumed that roads have an overall negative effect through increased traffic-related mortality and increased efficiency for legal and illegal killing. Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell (2007) found that black bears avoided areas $\leq 1,600$ m from gravel roads when establishing home ranges and males and females avoided areas $\leq 800$ m from roads during the summer and fall, respectively. Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell (2007) concluded that roads affect habitat quality at a relatively large spatial scale. We thus buffered all state and county roads in 10-m increments out to 800 m and from 800 m to 1,600 m using a single buffer in ArcGIS 9.3. We calculated SI scores for buffer rings according to Mitchell et al. (2002) and converted the model to a raster format with cell size and alignment consistent with the TVCP.

Bowman (1999) used a human development variable that incorporated buffers based on female home range size around low- and high-density urban development. Since the TVCP model included low- and high-density urban classes, we developed buffers according to Bowman (1999). van Manen (1991) conceptualized a home range as a circle with the diameter representing the greatest distance an individual bear will travel to meet its year-round habitat requirements. Using this circular home range concept, we estimated a mean female Louisiana black bear home range as a circle with a diameter of 3.9 km based on home range estimates for an established population of Louisiana black bears in Louisiana ($\bar{x} = 12$ km$^2$; Benson and Chamberlain 2007). We created buffers of 3.9 km and 1.1 km around all high- and low-density urban development, respectively, and calculated SI scores according to Bowman (1999). Because the TVCP high-density urban component incorporated road

Figure 2. Primary study areas and fixed-radius plot locations for conducting field assessments of Louisiana black bear habitat suitability in 2009–2011 in southeast Texas, USA.
Identification of Recovery Units

van Manen (1991) estimated an MVP of black bears to be 50–90 individuals based on 1) estimates developed for grizzly bears (*U. arctos*) by Shaffer (1983) and 2) the estimated minimum population size necessary to maintain a viable bear population according to van Manen (1991). For the purpose of estimating the minimum area necessary to support a viable bear population, we set a mean HSI score equal to 0.5 as a conservative estimate. The area used within each moving window to reassign the mean value of pixels within an area defined suitable habitat as pixels with HSI scores ≥0.5 and existed that were 3–6 times larger than the estimated minimum area necessary for establishing an MVP of black bears in the SRZ. Within each recovery unit, areas of suitable habitat (pixels scoring ≥0.5 in HSI) existed that also exceeded the minimum 20,700 ha necessary for establishing an MVP of black bears. The mean HSI scores estimated for suitable habitat pixels within our recovery units (0.58, 0.58, 0.59, and 0.60) were comparable to those developed by van Manen (1991; 0.49, 0.55, 0.56, 0.63, and 0.71) for occupied portions of the Big Thicket National Preserve, Lower Neches River Basin, and Middle Neches River Basin in the SRZ, respectively. The scores estimated for the Lower Neches River Recovery Unit (LNRRU) located in the Lower Neches River Basin and was comprised of 5 polygons of suitable habitat (5,550 ha to 35,889 ha, \( \bar{x} = 15,156 \) ha) totaling 75,777 ha. The mean HSI score for the area was 0.5 and 41,781 ha of the recovery unit was comprised of pixels scoring 0.5 ≤ HSI ≤ 0.76 (\( \bar{x} = 0.59 \)). Land ownership consisted of state (5,336 ha), federal (8,415 ha), and private (62,026 ha) properties. The Sabine River Recovery Unit (SRRU) was located in the Sabine River Basin and was comprised of 9 polygons of suitable habitat (1,396 ha to 19,519 ha, \( \bar{x} = 6,360 \) ha) totaling 62,844 ha. The mean HSI score for the area was 0.5 and 31,876 ha of the recovery unit was comprised of pixels scoring 0.5 ≤ HSI ≤ 0.76 (\( \bar{x} = 0.58 \)). Land ownership consisted entirely of private properties. The Lower Trinity River Recovery Unit (LTRRU) was located in the Lower Trinity River Basin and was comprised of 4 polygons of suitable habitat (4,559 ha to 88,750 ha, \( \bar{x} = 31,203 \) ha) totaling 124,808 ha. The mean HSI score for the area was 0.5 and 65,490 ha of the recovery unit was comprised of pixels scoring 0.5 ≤ HSI ≤ 0.75 (\( \bar{x} = 0.60 \)). Land ownership consisted of state (487 ha), federal (12,453 ha), and private (111,868 ha) properties.

**DISCUSSION**

Our regional extent model successfully allowed us to identify areas of southeastern Texas with the greatest potential to support Louisiana black bear populations and potentially other bottomland hardwood-associated wildlife going into the future. Large recovery units with a mean HSI score of 0.5 existed that were 3–6 times larger than the estimated minimum area necessary for establishing an MVP of black bears in the SRZ. Within each recovery unit, areas of suitable habitat (pixels scoring ≥0.5 in HSI) existed that also exceeded the minimum 20,700 ha necessary for establishing an MVP of black bears. The mean HSI scores estimated for suitable habitat pixels within our recovery units (0.58, 0.58, 0.59, and 0.60) were comparable to those developed by van Manen (1991; 0.49, 0.55, 0.56, 0.63, and 0.71) for occupied areas of the southern Appalachians. Our scores equated to moderately suitable habitat, which van Manen (1991) showed was adequate for maintaining sustainable black bear populations. Our scores were similarly comparable to those developed by Siegmund (unpublished data) for areas of the Sulphur, Cypress, and Red River Basins in northeast Texas (0.55, 0.66, and 0.74, respectively). However, Garner and Willis (1998) developed scores of 0.73, 0.79, and 0.89 for portions of the Big Thicket National Preserve, Lower Neches River Basin, and Middle Neches River Basin in the SRZ, respectively. The scores estimated for the Lower and Middle Neches River Basins equate to highly suitable habitat and were considerably higher than those developed in our study. The differences between our scores and those estimated by Garner and Willis (1998) for the Lower and Middle Neches River Basins are probably related to 2 factors. First, data collected by Garner and Willis (1998) were collected 18 years prior to our study. Habitat in these river basins has likely changed dramatically considering the increased rate of hardwood timber harvests and increased...
value of hardwood sawlogs and pulpwood in the region (Kelly et al. 1992, Miller and Hartsell 1992, Bentley and Johnson 2004, Texas Forest Service 2011). Second, our study area was geographically larger and did not focus on areas solely in and around the Neches River Basin and Big Thicket National Preserve, which consisted of higher suitability bottomland hardwood habitats. Garner and Willis (1998) selected study areas based on the presence of perceived highly suitable habitats and likely generated higher overall mean HSI scores when compared with ours. Although increased sampling in higher suitability habitats should lend more precise SI estimates in those classes, Garner and Willis (1998) did not stratify sampling by habitat class and estimated mean HSI scores independent of class. Unless habitat surveys are stratified per class or data weighted according to the total area each class comprises within a study area, over sampling in higher suitability habitats will likely result in artificially higher mean HSI scores. Furthermore, our GIS-based approach for identifying recovery units likely resulted in the inclusion of larger proportions of habitat on the lower end of the moderately suitable category (i.e., 0.5 ≤ HSI < 0.6) because we used HSI scores to delineate recovery units independent of our field study area. For our study, we had access to detailed, high-resolution land-cover information that did not exist during previous HSI studies in east Texas. We assigned HSI scores to individual pixels based on habitat classes. Because we calculated mean recovery unit scores from pixels, mean scores were reflective of the proportion of each habitat class comprising each recovery unit. Essentially, this method was analogous to a stratified sampling methodology by habitat class because each habitat class was weighted according to the amount of area it comprised in each recovery unit.

The Tensas River Basin (TRB) subpopulation of Louisiana black bears exists within a 29,000-ha tract of bottomland hardwood forest along the Tensas River Basin, Louisiana

Figure 3. Final habitat suitability index model developed for the south Louisiana black bear recovery zone and potential recovery units capable of sustaining viable black bear populations in 2009–2011 in southeast Texas, USA. We identified recovery units with a mean habitat suitability index (HSI) score equaling 0.5 using a moving window analysis (1,950-m radius). Additional areas were identified (gray polygons) although not included as part of recovery units because they 1) did not meet the minimum area requirements for sustaining viable populations, 2) were greater than 1 female Louisiana black bear home range distance from identified recovery units, or 3) were geographically separated from recovery units by human development.
Bowman (1999) estimated habitat suitability for the TRB to be 0.74 (99.2% CI = 0.56–0.92) using the van Manen (1991) HSI. Recent reports estimated this population at 294 bears (Hooker 2010). Considering the high population density of the TRB subpopulation, relatively similar or smaller geographic size of the TRB compared with our recovery units, and relatively similar habitat of the TRB compared with our recovery units (e.g., bottomland hardwood forest; Benson and Chamberlain 2007), we expect that our recovery units are more than adequate for establishing sustainable populations of black bears in east Texas. Notably, high rates of agricultural food use by bears in the TRB were documented and probably contributed to the high density of the population (Benson and Chamberlain 2006). Agriculture comprised approximately 4% of the land cover in the SRZ and likely will not contribute greatly to the year-round nutrition of black bears in the region. This is ultimately advantageous because agricultural food use is likely to negatively affect populations through increased negative human-bear interactions (van Manen 1991). However, potential population densities and abundance in the SRZ may be lower than those documented in the TRB as a result.

Our recovery units consisted of multiple suitable habitat polygons (mean HSI = 0.5) connected by patches of contiguous forest typically no further apart than the mean female Louisiana black bear home range size (van Manen 1991). The diameter of the mean female Louisiana black bear home range is a conservative estimate for the maximum travel distance of black bears because most black bear populations in the southeastern United States have considerably larger home range sizes (up to 55 km²) than those documented in the TRB (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Hellgren and Vaughan 1987, Maehr et al. 2003, Dobey et al. 2005, Moyer et al. 2007). We selected polygons connected by contiguous forested habitat to ensure that appropriate habitat linkages existed among polygons comprising recovery units (Kindall and van Manen 2007). Although connecting habitats did not meet the year-round habitat requirements of black bears, they typically met the requirements for summer food availability and protection cover. Seasonal shifts in home range are common among black bears as they exploit seasonally available food sources (Beeman and Pelton 1980, Graber and White 1983, Garner and Vaughan 1988, Hellgren and Vaughan 1988) and dense protection cover is essential for hibernating bears in the absence of suitable tree dens (Weaver and Pelton 1994, Oli et al. 1997). Thus, these areas may provide seasonal resources for black bear populations in addition to those found within our delineated recovery units.

Compared to assessments of habitat suitability in the region based entirely on remotely sensed data (Kaminski 2011, Morzillo et al. 2011), our analysis resulted in a considerably smaller proportion of the area being classified as suitable habitat (17% vs. 32% and 73%, respectively). Although suitability modeling based entirely on remotely sensed data may provide useful information when agency resources limit empirical survey effort (Clevenger et al. 2002), conclusions should be regarded with caution and verified using independent data (Mitchell et al. 2002). For instance, Morzillo et al. (2011) concluded that federal lands were capable of supporting viable bear populations in east Texas. Based on our field results, federal lands in east Texas generally produced marginal suitability scores because pine plantations were the predominant land-cover type and lacked necessary resources to support viable bear populations. In general, suitability scores assigned a priori to generalized habitat classes (i.e., pine or hardwood) differed from scores based on field assessments of the TVCP habitat classes by 16% to 47%, with consistent overestimation of suitability for hardwood types in particular (Kaminski 2011). These results emphasize the utility of using field data to verify assumptions about habitat suitability from remotely sensed data.

The strength of our modeling approach was that we selected model variables that were reflective of known black bear habitat use and could be evaluated across a broad geographic region independent of an established population. Geospatial modeling is limited by the availability of GIS datasets applicable to a given species’ ecological requirements (Gibson et al. 2004). However, the datasets that we incorporated may be obtained through habitat survey and modeling of common urban spatial data. Gibson et al. (2004) noted the rarity of studies in the literature that combined geospatial modeling with field-based habitat assessment and recommended that this approach would likely be an advantageous, yet costly, modeling method for fine-scale habitat assessment. In the case of our study, we were assisted by the availability of the high-quality and fine-resolution TVCP spatial dataset. However, as Gibson et al. (2004) suggested, we were required to invest 2 field seasons to generate statistically adequate sample sizes for our habitat surveys. Ultimately, the additional cost resulted in the development of a fine-resolution HSI model capable of identifying priority areas at the regional level. For Texas or other states with detailed digital land-cover databases, this approach could be used to develop regional extent suitability models for any species for which habitat requirements are well understood.

The absence of an established black bear population in east Texas meant our HSI model lacked model validation for developing a level of precision according to Mitchell et al. (2002). Mitchell et al. (2002) considered an HSI model a hypothesis and model validation to be an evaluation of the model with independent home range or telemetry data. We derived our model assumptions from long-term monitoring of established black bear populations and well-documented black bear habitat requirements. van Manen (1991) evaluated HSI scores with home range data and showed that the HSI was reflective of habitat use in the southern Appalachians. Additionally, we developed our SI, CI, and HSI scores from empirical habitat data and evaluated them using standard sampling statistics. Although we derived our HSI scores from empirical habitat data, scores do not reflect actual black bear use in east Texas. However, Mitchell and Powell (2003) noted that bias associated with black bear HSI models was likely minimal because 1) a large number of component-
based HSI models exist that approximate the relationship between black bears and their habitat, 2) HSI estimates are not exceedingly sensitive to any 1 component, and 3) the use of multiple, relatively independent component indices limits directional bias in applications of the full HSI. Thus, we regard the combination of using previously validated HSI models and statistically validated habitat survey to be suitable for identifying potential recovery units in areas lacking an established black bear population or site–specific use data.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Our results indicate that areas of large, contiguous forested habitat capable of meeting the year-round habitat requirements of Louisiana black bears and sustaining viable populations exist within the historical range of the subspecies in east Texas. The identification of recovery units based on the ecological requirements of black bears provides areas in which future management, research, public outreach, or reintroduction efforts may be targeted. The recovery units we presented are each comprised of >80% private landownership, which emphasizes the need to incorporate public outreach and education with management actions, and to develop incentive programs for private landowners to conserve high-quality habitats for the long-term. Collaboration with private landowners to implement uneven-aged and/or longer rotation forest management could boost fall food variables in critical bottomland hardwood habitats and improve overall HSI estimates. However, because forest management practices and recovery-unit HSI estimates in east Texas are similar to those in areas with established black bear populations in the southeastern United States, we suggest that habitat fragmentation and the conversion of forestlands to less renewable resources poses a greater risk to the sustainability of recovery units. Thus management actions should focus on preserving large contiguous forested habitats free of human disturbance in and around recovery units.
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